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THE SOUTH

SIGHIFICAHT political and economic development of
--A the time ii the activity of the Southern Tariff asso-nati-

"organized to protect and promote
;be interests of thoae engaged in productive pursuits." The
association wrs organijed at Hew Or leans bat October at
the first Southern Tariff congress, and the second congress
of the association will be held at Atlanta this month.

Both the and the vice have
reen invited to attend the Atlanta congress. Governor
Coolidge has already definitely accepted the invitation, and
t is hoped that"-senat- Harding will also find time to

Certainly there is so more important problem be-

fore the new administration than the revision of the tariff
chedules with the double purpose of protecting American

industry and increasing the revenues from the customs.
Ten southern governors united in the invitations to the

heads of the incoming and these invitations
were by others from the Southern Newspaper
Publishers' association, or rather personally by the indi- -
;cunl members, representing all the leading soothers dailies.

The governor of Texas is a vice president of the Southern
Thrift association, the governor of Louisiana is chairman of
the board of governors, which includes nearly 200 repre-
sentative citizens of all the southern states and of both the
great political parties. Twenty-on- e southern governors and
governors-elec- t are the vice presidents. The
P3rt of the name ia not a mere pretence but an obvious fact
as staple inspection of the lot of names of the organisers
show Democrats are in the great majority nevertheless.

When the south realises that its economic interest coun-
sels abandonment of some of the hoariest Democratic party
traditions, there will be more prosperity, power, and progress
for the south. The south has often voted against its own
interests, not from an7 deep conviction but merely to pre-
serve "regularity" and and in nothing else has
ns traditional action been less well grounded in reason than
iu na jJ3-- 1 juu do luutnui luui qoesuuHS.

In fact, the tariff long ago became a national question,
neither partisan nor sectional, end even Democrats every-
where but in the south long since recognised it as sack.
The southern delegations have in late years split more or
less over tariff issues, and it has been a healthy sign. Bat
as a rule the southern Democrats have voted against south-
ern interests on tariff questions just as the solid Texas dele-

gation m both senate and house voted against the national
reclamation act in 1902 just to be contrary.

Agriculture in all its phases the raising on the land, of
anything useful to humans is the chief concern of southern
men now taking a new interest in tariff questions. The
high cost of production is the great problem, whether in
farming, or in the livestock industries; and competitioc
from countries where production is cheaper will become
more and more keen. The high cost of Und
in the United States now is making competitioB by the sea
routes much more important than formerly; for example,
Mexican cattle can undersell Texas cattle in Hew Orleans,
and Argentine cattle can undersell Texas cattle in Boston,
owing to cheaper production and cheaper
Producers of vegetable oils must compete with oriental labor
that "costs less per month than American labor in the same
'ndustry costs per day." Prices of American cotton are
made, not is America, but ia Asia and Africa and Europe.

Now for the first time in history, southern producers,
both agricultural and industrial, have come together to ad-m-

the common interest not through asking favors or
bnt through a complete information service

and opposition to discriminative tariff schedules. The south
to realise that it has been footing itself all these!

years, and that an economic policy that might have been
appropriate in slave days as longer applies. Southern pro--:s-

is all lines begin to realise that their interests, if
n:t identical, are at least so that no one
group can benefit at the expense of another, and so one
cro-j- can safely ignore another's rights and welfare. And
this Southern Tariff association is not sectional in any
:e-- se of opposition to other sections, but regards itself as
amply a branch of a national having common
interests and aims.

The gist of the action of the first congress as expressed
by resolutions is that the tariff ia no longer a political bnt
;n economic question. It has taken a tang time to get this
through the heads of southern politicians, but it looks as
if the Lgct had dawned. How there is some hope of patting
tariff schedules, revisions, and on a business
basis, removing these things from the political arena, and
handling them at least as nationally as the treasury and
the banking system are supposed to be handled.

The Southern Tariff congress ia to "provide a non-
partisan forum for the discussion of public policies as they
affect the progress and ptuspciily of southern industry,
especially with regard to tariff levies." And the prime
object is "protection" in the soundest economic sense,
namely, to far as consistent with public wel-

fare, for the difference between cost of production ia this
country and abroad, to the end that American industry may
be unhampered and Amrrinin standards of Irving may be
maintained.

Tree trade" is an economic fallacy, even partial accept-
ance of which has invariably been disastrous to the United
States. The same reasons that make ft good business for
people in any one community to trade at home so fat as
possible, make it good business for the United States to
"protect" its industries against destructive foreign compe

r
About Broadway

Br BIDE
TEW YORK, Jan. . Lauretta Tay

lor haa decided to go back to her
bieeeft sucrew, "Pee o My

Heart." She will reappear n this
comedy fn Baltimore on January 24
under the management of A. Ia. Br-
ian per. who will brinr brer to a New
York theater after three or four weeks
01 tour. Miss Taylor first played
"Peg o' My Heart" In New York at
the Cort theater on December 20.
1912, and enjoyed a Ions' run there.'
In 1914 she went to London with the
play and scored hearliy again.

HTTRTIG HAS A FLAT.
Jules Hcrtis; has at least found a

play which he considers worthy of a
Broadway prod notion. It is a farce-come-

called "What ' Your Nura-l- rr

by Adelaide Mathews and Anne
Nichols. Mr. Hurtia; will put it In re-
hearsal soon under the direction of
Clifford Stork. Marie Carrol and
Tom Lewis will be prominently cast.

TO STAGS "POB."
The Selwyna are to produce next

season Samnel Shlpman s play. "Ed-
gar Allan Poe," with Allan Dinehart
tu&rred. They will staff also a new
E!ay by Jane Cowl and Jane Mnrfin.

OUR OWS FIOTIOJf.
Gussie Buspop. a poor child

stopped Horace De Greed Lam-
hast, the milMonaire. It was colder
than the devIL

' Give me a dime for bread. she

"I can not comply, he replied.
' blocks have Krone down. Why not
f at toast--

The little one began to starve Im-
mediately. A beautiful girl, (owned
n Palisade lac, trimmed In rick rack

jimmies, approached.
'Oh. Horace'" she snapped. "Ton

truci thing! Now rll be danged If 1

Painted
By WILT

.i,r,sui ty George Matthew Adams,
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tition. The protective tariff is an established American
principle, sot partisan and not sectional.

Senator Albert B. Fan of Hew Mexico in his address
before the first Southern Tariff congress clearly stated a

tariff policy on which there ought to be general agreement,
and he pointed out the political difficulty that wilt have to
be surmounted. Said he:

"I favor a tariff for revenue, so arranged that it, to-

gether with the indefatigable energy and productive in-

genuity and industry of the American business man and
American laborer, will give the advantage of the American
market to the American producer of foodstuffs and of all
necessaries of life. Yon must understand that you cannot
den&nd, through representatives whom yon may select,
necessary protective measures for your prod nets, and have
them vote against the necessary protective measures for
the pi ud nets of other states and sections of the union. The
interest of the manufacturer is the interest of the producer
of the raw material, and the producer of raw material
should bare at interest the welfare of the manufacturer."

Obviously a new force has arisen in American pehtieel
and economic life, and the new administration will be found
highly sympathetic with the newly born southern sense of
national economic interest as identical with soathern

until a second order is placed on the

government can to spend money on
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never fails to have its "advisers"
of the Texas legislature. Employers
the benefit of the doubt in this state

juries, especially if the employers
We have had plenty of laws

labor, which of coarse has right to
little concern about fair taxation
mast pay the bills, and it is time

the state got busy and "advisers"
wage workers, have teamed to

interests.

dollars more than rtuhare of the

of women and minors oat of work
is an odd sort of protection.

Texas mast prevented, possible. The coontry west
the Pecos depends largely Mexicans for unskilled
and agrieattaral labor. It not question merely get-
ting labor. It is question getting any kind

emergencies.
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the coantry of the unless ft
asked to ft am? rail what ft is, it cast
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gotting brsl.tn hoae set.
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Plays And Players 1IABE MARTIN
DUDLEY.
marrr too." she was FoeaUlIo De
Belleville, his fiance.

As she handed the famished child a
stick of chewing; gnm, the millionaire
poitaereo. ormin was lanctioBing.

"She will not wed me," mused,
as he stepped Into his lovely auto.
"Then I suppose I cannot marry her'

As the sped away Guttle Bos-po- p

threw four rocks at it.
She had been revived nay, saved
by the sum.
The title of this story is "A Shat-

tered Romance."

SB HAD TO GO.
Joe Leblang; was oc a train the

other day seated jast behind two men
who were what m commonly called
stewed. were Suddenly

awoke as the tratn stopped and
pot his hand on the ether's

"Shay," he said. Mwiiash day is
thfsh? The second drank palled his
watch from his and looked
it.

"Friday, my frlenV, he replied.
"Gosh!" came from the first

arose "I gotta get off

MORE HELP FROM EQUITY.
The It has gives

two more stranded theartical com-
panies money to pay hotel bills and
for transportation home. One was
the "Just Around the Corner" troupe,
which hit the rocks in Pueblo on
Christmas and the other the
"Not Josephine." company,
which went under at Harrisburg, Pa.

KATIE HAS SOME PCX.
Catherine KHenschmldt, aged five,

went to the Rivoli the other morning
with her parents to see a children's
show. While they weren't
(.he away and hid in the the-
ater for six hours, during which time

Faces
MASON.

JWAI.I MASON,

THE young girls their and took like works art; they frequent
places, and break my heart. 012 girls have reason for

art work, well they quite oat season unless they're kalso-mine-

But young girls tinted by nature's tender care; paint never
should hinted by any hnes they wear. wonder they figure on looting any
gent, as they apply with vigor the colors neatly blent? The gent raay
joker, pretending be is blind, but he knows yellow ochre, red lead every kind;
and when sees a go flirting through the with costly pigments
laden, he isn't fooled so bad. A coat of paint and powder applied with lavish
hands will make loader than modesty demands. And all the seamed
physicians agree it's a sin; it causes punk conditions which human

The old girls face the weather an painted red and white, because their
rule's "like leather anpainted, it's a sight They wouldn't have to do it had

y, when young, been wise; but they tried, beshrew it, to dazsle young
rrn eyes by painting white and crimson cheeks already fair, and now we
c;st oar glims their maps, and tear our hair.

.
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a7n7e sluggards deep,
Benjamin Fraaelin.

IIITRE alias readia' about "how f
VY sold a hasbaBd," jest like he wax
aa Airedale dog. It ia rumored here
that 'Squire Harsh Swallow, who did
so nsach effective work fer th Kepaa-lica-n

party this fall, 1! he prominently
meatiOKed under Hardin'.

Copyrixht. Nattooal rtewspaper Servtee.

she saw three shows. An uaher took
her to her home at Ko. 10s) Cathedral
Parkway after she was found under a
seat.

A THOUGHT FOR TODAY.
The beet thing to do is the thing

you do best.

GOSSIP.
E. A. Bachelor is now press man

for "Irene."
Julius Tannen la to leave "Her Fam-

ily Tree "
There'll be a matinee performance

of Florence Reed In "The Mirage" to-
morrow.

Donald Gallaher Is to play the role
of Wu Hoo Git In the revival of "The
Yellow Jacket."

"Honeydew" at the Casino will
reach Us 150th performance tomor-
row night

A special "Bat" company opened In
Chi expo recently and. reports say. It
is a big hit.

A H Woods will launch "Woman
to Woman" at the Stamford theater.
Mamford. tomorrow night

Vi in! Di."ipir,ent stntes that n
phetourama, "Ju the Days of SL Pat- -

FRANCE
In War Time

LEAVES FROM AN
OVERSEAS NOTEBOOK

Hy H. U. SLATER.

The 0uMi Notebook" contain, a
variety of material gathered by the editor
of The Herald la Eerepe during the war
aad after. Etcaryts will be pnbuaaed In
this column dally dnrlns the neat eevaral
months. Today', instalment, continotac
the seaeral narrative, relates experience,
oo the Mense.Ars.nne battle front.

It la racseeted that readers dip tbee
articles each day and paste them In s;

they will not be reprinted and back
numbers cannot be supplied. '

are terrific in the action now
LOSSES on. We hear of line regi-

ments reduced to 25 percent of
their authorized strength. In the aft-
ernoon of 19 October 1918 we move
forward relieving the 4th division in
the line. TV- - are now in the 3d corps
composed of the 3d, 4th, 5th, 33d, and
SOth divisions under fien. nines (for-
merly Maj. "Johnny" Hines of El
Paso").

My headquarters for the present on
highway 5 miles west of Verdun. This
town badly shot up; most buildings
shelled or roofless; chnrch badly dam-
aged. Headquarters in priest's house,
parts ot which very old; house has
been restored after severe shell dam-
age. Remains of priest's library, con-

taining some interesting books, church
history and music as well as some
general literature. My bunk is in
stable crowded with soldiers double
decked. Drizzly rain all day.

Surroundings smooth hills and nar-
row valleys dropping down to the
V.ne. a few miles tviT. We are iust
outside the ring of Verdun forts, nearly j

all of which are in sight, on their
circline hills. The forts are still fired
on by the enemy but they have been
largely dismantled, the modem guns
removed to other locations where they
are more usefuTand less vulnerable as
charted targets. Hills useful for ob-

servation and airplane defence. Three
miles behind us is the great road that
supplied Verdun during the long siege.
We are between 7 and 8 miles from
the nearest German lines.

This entire region was active during
the long defence of Verdun; this town
was in the French front line. This is
now the hardest fought area on the
entire battle front; Germans are mak-
ing desperate defence, throwing in their
reserve divisions one after another and
withdrawing divisions from in front
of the British aad French to try to
stop the Americans. Success in this
drive down the Meuse is the key to
allied victory. At night the guns
rumble continuously. As I write to-
night the great guns are shaking this
old house.

Up to now our division has lost
1700 by gas with a death rate of only
1 percent (This total was later in-
creased to 2200 but death rate was low-
er still).

From here on oar troops will have
worse war conditions with less and
less convenience or comfort but every-
body takes it cheerfully and readily.
Entire region is devastated and de-
stroyed, no building intact, not a civi-
lian anywhere. Little or no shelter in
Bkost places. Many villages pulverized.
Even our field hospitals, near front,
are under tentage and entirely exposed
to artillery fire aa well as air attacks.

20 October 1918 Sunday rain it
rained all last night. Our unit mostly
in tents. Ground even inside tents so
soaked that water slops over surface
whether grassy or bare aa men walk
upon K. Everything soaked and mouldy
in no time. Nobody ever dries out.
Everywhere in this area and ahead, all
fires and lights prohibited unless per-
fectly screened at night from air ob-
servation; miserable times for men in
front lines and line of support, fThis region haa genera aspect like
HHlsboro, Silver (Sty, Gallup countrv,
though somewhat greener. Woodlands
for the most part have been destroyed
duriaa; the long siege and warfare;
larger forests west of us still dense,
apparently, in spite of ravaging artil-
lery fire.

I find time at night to read some
of the books found in the half de-
stroyed library of the Driest', old
bouse; become interested m well writ-te- a

history of the church, period 1855-S-

rise of sdeace, philosophy, discus
sion of doctrine, mysticism, etc.; de- -
licsons story of the Abbess Jaccrue Une
(Sister Angeliqne, age 7) and Jeaane,
age 5; two youngsters who furnished a
problem for cardinals and kings; Ange-lkju- e

was anything; bat angette bat
there is a whole comedy for the stage
in her hectic life of inventive mischief
and darinr independence. The writer
of this church history has a fine sense
of humor aad his narrative is more ab-
sorbing than most novels. As there
are 44 Dig volumes of the history I am
not likely to run out of reading matter
during evenings by candelight in close-
ly shuttered roonC cozy by comparison
with aS outside. .

Rainy aight, perfectly buck except
for reflection from flashes of the
guns around the borixotl.

zi uctoDrr 1918 ran- aav, some sun,
much mod. Tber are kickine on 27c

in El Paso; it is $1.30 over
here and none to he had at that. I
mere from bunk in stable and now
have teat on hflL Air men very active.

(Continued tomorrow.)

rick." will begin an engagement at
tne Lexington theater Sunday after
noon, January s.

VOOUSHHKVT.
That ratrmd toMge efceald be

jail.
Hr yelled --vttfc might and main,

T asked htm why. ad he replied.
"If. l4.g bp a train."
FROM THE CHESTNUT TREE.
"Why Is a hen immortal?"
"I decline to answer. I don't like

you."
"Because her son never sets."

Short Snatches
From Everywhere I

We beeln to fear that Enaland will
neier stabilize Ireland by continuing
to consiaouuze it. (joiumbla ta. u.1
Record.

How would It do to amend the im-
migration law so as to require every
newcomer to bring a house with him?

Dallas News.
That Denver sheriff Is not so bad,

after all. He geta them and loses
them. Our sheriff doeen't get them
at all. Ereninc- - Emrt-ss- .

In the old days the cynic remarked
man Deauiy is only skin aeep, out.
now he concedes that It in frequent-
ly knee high Baltimore Sun.

Argentina has (tad an earthquake,
but nobody believes It resulted from
her delegates' withdrawal from the
assembly of the league of nations.
New York Herald

There's a bip; debate in the sewing
Circle as tn nliMh.r ilrnnr ff

SCHOOL DAYS By
f? I Gosh Btfe r 1 I T- -t SKJwdS t
r-- vy I I I PW. I mm-- W 111

Ssg-gyg- T SSS.1ISSSSSSSSSSSJB IIJII upppalllil

use ot the many re
I sources of the public library would

be one of the greatest possible
benefits to the citizens ot El Paso,"
said Mrs. 3L D. Sullivan, librarian.
"Every city needs bread minded citi-
zens, well informed men and women
with vision and fine ideals. To read
wisely and without prejudice on the
many subjects which Interest the
world today, is aa essential part of
good Anotner need of the
city is a good art gallery, where ex-
amples of the best art in the country
may be seen. The library
Is the rig-fa-t place for such a gallery,
and at Santa Fa they have a colony
of artists whose, work Is well known
all over the United States. From this
art center, splendid exhibits oould be
ottalaed. An ts needed
which, properly financed, woatd place
this work on a real bastaees foundat-
ion- It Is hoped that the sew year
may brine such aa aseiatJoe Into
being- and that a gallery, wen lighted
aad may bo tn
d Paso."

"Many people probably have held
back their donations to the European
relief fund on the that all
of the money would not reach Europe,
but would be tn high sal-
aries and riotous Irving by persons in
charge," said J. Harris Ooonan. "We
have the assurance of Herbert Hoover,
chairman, and Franklin K. Lane,
treasurer of the relief council, that
every dollar will be expended in
Europe for the ot food
and medteal supplies to the starving
children. This that every

AMD THE
-- MM.va By R. GARIS.

"T tNCLK I wish you'd do
U to amuse me. and

make a little fan!" said Baby
Banty one aa
she around the hollow stump

after the rabbit gentle--

"What do yoa want at to do. Baby
BuntyT" asked Mr. The
little rabbit gtri was once more

a week's vacation with him and
Nurse Jane.

"I wish you'd make with
my paint box." went on Baby Bunty.

you paint a picture for me?"
Uncle laughed until his

pink nose twinkled upside
Tra no good at they

didn't teach that In the
when I went to school," said the
bunny rabbit "But per-ha-

I can make a little fun ia an
other way. How would yea like me to
paint you a ones, isaay nwnu :

"Ob, fine!" cried the little rabbit

"Bat I ntll nibble yea flr.tr Qua eked
the Duek.

girl, her paws. "But you
said you couldn't paint a

"This Isn't going to be a regular
picture, spoke Uncle wig-
glly "But here is an old
wooden shoe, from- - Holland. Nurae
Jane uses it to keep her burned
matches in. so she won't mind If I
paint It. The wooden shoe, is shaped
almost like a duck. All m need to do
will be to stick on a bead and tall
of some other pieces of wood, and
then paint ft."

"Please do!" begged Baby Bunty, so
Uncle did. Soon the oil
wooden shoe looked almost like a
duck, except that it vras not colored.
But Uncle Wlggily took Baby Bunty
paint box and began putting colors
on the duck that he had made from
a wooden shoe.

The bunny painted the
front part of the duck's body blue.

I, by
IfeClure

ImSBBBBBBBBllM

UNCLE
HOWARD

something

afternoon,
pattered

bungalow

Longeara.
spend-

ing

"Couldn't
Wigglly

downside.
painting

clapping
picture."

exactly."
Longeara.

WlggUy

gentleman

dollar from El Paso win reach the
helpless and Innocent children In
Kurope. Kememoer uai every axv
given wITl be the means of saving a
life. On account of the distance from
us. we cannot their dire
need, but If one ot our children gets
ill we spare no expense to allay its
suffering. The starving infants of
central Europe have no means ef get
ting help except through us."

acid has great value as
a fertiliser for alfalfa." said Q. W.
Huffman, a valley farmer. "I applied
acid phosphate It percert at the rate
of 400 pouada to the acre oa a 16
acre field of old alfalfa and increased
the yield one aad tea
per acre. Last year this field pro-
duced en the average of three tons
per sore and. after applying

it produced four and
toaa aa acre. I also left a

cheek plot in the center of the field
on which no was applied
and the yield oa this plot was only
three tone per acre for the season."

.

"Actual fruit juices have com, to
take the place of citric acid in the
bottling of fruit drinks," said Law-
rence Gardner, of the Empire bottling
works. The concern which continue,
to use synthetic aad ar-
tificial flavorings will of necessity
be forced out ot the business, for he
will not be able to stand against the
superior product of his
As an indication of the amount of
fruit necessary, we have recently or-
dered ti carloads of oranges from the
grovea of California tor use in the

painted a white stseak down between
the eye and the bill, and he made
whits ring around the wooden shoe
duck's neck.

"Who ever saw a luck colored like
thatr asked Baby Bunty, leaguing.

"No one, I guess," answered Uncle
Wigglly. "But I haven't finished yet. '
He put some white streaka oh the
blue wings and then, just below the
blue wings, the bunny painted some
red color. A white spot near the tall
finished the wooden shoe duck.

"I never saw anything; like that or
so queer, ia all my lifer aaid Baby
Bunty.

"Nor I," spoke Uncle Wiggily. "I
just made it up out of my head. Of
course no duck is colored like that."

"Except maybe a wooden duck in a
toy store," spoke Baby Bunty.

T guess that's the' only place you'd
see a duck like the one I made!"
laughed VI r. Longeara, and then Baby
Bunty suddenly pointed to the win-
dow.

"Look, Uncle Wigglly r"
the little rabbit girL "There's a duck
outside on the window ail, exactly
like the wooden one you painted for
me! Look!

Uncle Wiggily looked. Surely
enough there was a duck with strange
red, white and blue the
same as on the wooden shoe.

"Oh. something magical ia
cried Babv Bunty, aa she saw

the outside duck move. And then
this duck looked in. tapped with its
bill on the window glass and quacked :

"Why have rou one of my friends
In there. Uncle Wiggily! Please let
him out so he can fly with me!"

"Are you a real. live dacKr aaaed
the bunny as he opened
the window.

"Yes I am called the Harlequin
or clown duck." was the answer. I am
the, only duck tn the world colored
thla way. But what is this a wood-
en shoe?" be cried aa he rubbed
against toe thing Uncle Wiggily had
painted.

"Yes. I made this for Baby Banty."
said the rabbi t uncle. "I never
thought there could be a duck colored
thla way."

"Well, there is. and I'm It." said the
"You painted so well

that you fooled me.
"Then, for having foiled you, kind-

ly allow me to give yoa some eelary,
of which I know you are very fond,
said Uncle Wiggily. So he and Baby
Bunty fed the real duck,
while the painted wooden one looked
on. Then it was time for the live
duck to fly away.

But It is a good thing he happened
to stop at the rabbit uncle's bunga-
low. For, when the Harlequin flew
away, he saw the bad old Woosie
Wolf sneaking up to nibble Uncle
Wigglly.

"But ril nibble you first!" quacked
the Harlequin duck So be nibbled
the wolfs tail so hard that the bad
chap ran away, not hurting Baby
Bunty or Mr. at alL And
there really is a Harlequin or clown
duck, as you may find out by looking
in a bird book. But If the chocolate
drop doesn't fall out of the cat'a
crndle when the lollrnoD is trvlnr to

j get it to sleep, 111 ten you next about
lndv or an aril ih n ladv lias thiHe also made the legs blue. Then he rnc!e Wlggily and Ruddy Duck.
."'un'iiTP ii i sboiii'ii-- rush Sag-- i !ul me -- e.i on top f the head, an I ' ('orv-ie;- 111. bv McClure News-na-
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preparation of an orange drink. The
juice Is extracted by electric machines,
placed In five gallon glaas jars, and
pat in cold storage until it is needed
next summer for the busy season. The
same ia true of lime, lemon, and other
fruit drinks."

From what 1 have seen of El Paao
I like it very much." said J. P. E.
Cook, general manager of the Ken-
tucky Coal and Ooke company. "Our
business has Just. been through a very
trying period, but I believe that the
crisis has passed and we an on a
sound footing once more. Labor has
been giving us a great deal of trouble,
but the trouble seems to be ended.
Under the two year agreement we feel
Ihat we will have a breathing spell
for a while at ieist. I do not see how
there can be ary srreat reduction in
the price of roa'. for labor will never
consent to enouph reduction so that
the price can be let down to the eon--
"'""
Commenting on the fight which Is

being waged at Clint to close, all of
the stores on Sunday. Rev. J. W. Hen-dr- ix

of Clint said: "I am glad to say
that our merchants with but one ex-

ception have signed an agreement to
stay closed on Sundays, and nave
Joined hands to prosecute anyone who
violates the la .v. It isn't fair to la-

bor or work seen days ia the week.
It has been discovered that even a
locomotive ensine must have a pe-

riod of rest. Observance of the Sab-
bath Is essential to Chrtstinity. If I
were his Satanic majesty and desired
as he does to destroy the influence of
Christlnlty. I would set out first to
destroy the Sabbath. The Sabbath is
the reetress ot the church."

REHEARSALS TO BEGIN SLMJAY.
Officers of El Paso council. No. S.

Royal and Select masters, wil! begin
rehearsals next Sunday afternoon tor
conferring the superexcellent master's
degree on a large elaaa ot Candida tea
for cryptic Masonry.

The Young Lady
Across The Way

J
Cearctsssss, . tfca sjhaBhnni aswpi . assiatj

THE yoaag lady across the way says
anden-atan- the president baa

taken a Tnandamat for Armenia.

D. Slater, editor and eentraUag ewaer.
J. C vrshaarth Is manaxer and 6.

AN INDEPENDENT DAILY

FORTY yir.oT TSVR Or
Faae, second emu nuUtar.

BITS OF BYPLAY I

B, LUKE McLUKE
Copyrla-ht-. is., by

The Cincinnati Fmqalror.

THE IDLE HARMKH- -
V T 7HT akvard the fanner mas fce son,

V TVfcem be Baa time fwr nta--

Aim! hr deea set have to work more
Than 18 honre per day!

OCCHt
"A doctor fa this Mfear taTI ....lahow to lie when tbey are a,1,,. said

the Old Fosrr- -

Mtm. arunrea tne muiien. hknows thev newd no luel I .ellen wrfcn
they are anrake "

ho. Htm:
He laach at rnbea. wnM SrrraM

Sflloeic.
At ret-rle- fc nJtcmen he ieJcedf

Bat he fell for Nome vmteree! stock.
Ana issi i n.vr fte aot aoaKea.

HEAX BRUTB5

into '.he millinery stora wttk bar and
had tried on a bat that was marked
doim to S.9.

"T think the lady oesra to have that
hat." nnlled the millrsar. "It ia so
becoming; to her"

"Ts that so!" sneered Mr. Qabb. as
he kef at the price. "Wen. fr star
be coming; to her. but yoa asm bet It
won't be coming; to her."

BKSCrUBBD.
TThat kind of a town Is Horsey -

r!!-- " asked the Thin
The kind of town tn which every.

SMr waits unttl 3atsrrdmy nlrnt to
s--t a haircut," replied the Fat Han.

vrcrtt
Tat faeea differ 1 weH kaow.

Taat b tie reaaea fer tMs pant
Her a.oth's a perfect Cnpfd'a saw.

Bat ala ts set aa arrow one.

ATTA BOY!
Some men may he brave. But yo

win tmt A. Braverasan in Cleveland.
He runs a nawsnrhop.

THTieS TO WORRT ABOt T.
There are only U paydays in 192:

AIXT TVia CRAZYt
Theegh wr suitora weald peralat

In rbaatng sweet Sin Mill.
She married a eairopodist.

aba let film loot aer blffta.
Luke McLuke.

' A manicurist named Miss Dales
mnh wed the ether dayi

When single eae weoM trier his naila,
.bus aew aae irseas ais pay.

tonio; sm
A WISH JUDGE.

7a a divorce action la Loaleia-- a

(Clark va Clark. 11 South. t7e'i t a
const decides that a eaeual spectator
at a weddlnir might net be able
identify the groom later on, bu' ve
could Identify the bride, the reascn
being that the bride attract, more at-
tention than does the groom.

OTR JOE rtIIJ.BR COTrr-S-T.
The oldeet Joke is the one about 'afresh traveling man who entered tra

dining room In the hotel In a litt'a
town. A pretty waitress came up t
his table and he ogled her and winked
at her.

"Nice day. little oner he began.
"Tea, it is." interrupted the pretty

waitress. "And so was yesterda.
And my name is Ella, and I know I m
a little peach, and I know I have
pretty, blue eyes. And I've been hers
quite a while, and T like the place
and I don't think Fm toe nice a girl
to be working in a hotel; if I did. I'd
quit my Job. And my wages ars sat-
isfactory, and I dqp't know if there !

a show or a danoe m town tonight,
and if there is I'm not going with
you. Tea I'm from the country, and
I'm a respectable girl, and I wouldn't
like to see the sight, tn the big cities,
and I dont want a present, and you
can't see me in front of the hotel after
supper, and my brother ia eook ten this
hotel, and he weighs MS) poasds and
can lick his weight tn wild oa. la. and
the other day he wiped up the floor
of this dining room with a fresh 131
a month drummer who looked sosoe
thing like you. JTow. whatTl you
have?"

KT OTHER OHECATIONSr
Arch Bishop. Rnral Route No. St.

Nashville. Tetan., haa been
for chaplain of the Maenee Is Karnes
club.

WITH AFOLOtSIES TO LIKE.
Willie Paw, what mad, the cow

Jump over the moon?
Paw asoonshine, ay son. moon-

shine. O. X. JfeC
CHHHR TJF1

Friday the ltth happens only ones
in 12L

0VR BA1LY SPBCIAI-- A
Polished Oentieeaan Is One Whd

Never Trias To Caet Reflections.

LUKE M'LITKK SATS.
be naraoaccseal. tsm it :s

who doesn't get home often
to get seek of it who gets

Tow would he a heap more popular
if yen apeat aa roach time boosting
your friends aa yoa do knocking your

After tub crow older you wtH
knew that by the time yea are
teM anythbur alWi-attallr"

everybody ia torn knows
when the weather ia perfect

tor gadsg; to eJraroh a man can always
dig up another excuse for staying
iWUnt It fanny how a girl can learn
how to fix a balky aaiomoblle engine
when she can't learn how to peel po-

tatoes!
A man deeent really appreciate the

Ctrl who Jilts htsa until some other
girl geta busy aad marries him.

He may net believe it. But the
Lire One In the Dead Tema might
be a Dead One m a Idve Tewn.
t m. k tm. i hat wealth does not

bring nappiaesm. t"- - " -
redoon way bo mv " , v...

Ton may think that there are only
four letters In love. But any poor
boob who has been sued for breach
of promise knowa better.

Opportunity and Dame Fortune are
the only knockers who boost every
time they knock.

ASSISTANT FIRE CHIHF SL'I.I-I- T lsl
PRESENTED SILVER SERVICE SET

members ef the fire department
na.ua naelataat fire chief John T.

anlli,ui and Mra. Sullivan with
silver service, Wedre

day being their lath wedding
Fire chief John Wray mid)

nrnanntatlnn SDeech- - Th
alatant chief haa been mtlt tee f.re
department for 11 years

WILL CLEAN RIO GRAADE CANALS
Nearly t.0oo is to be spent on

cleaning of canala and laterals :n ts
Rio Grande valley In preparatmn for
the Irrigation season, according; to
officials of the reclamation service

ha, ttni Th Herald far SI yean.
A sfsittn h manasmg edHar.
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